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What is ‘living well’? 
Friday 1st July 2022; 11.00-13.00. 

Room: Th. P 

Chairs: Jerome Lewis (Anthropology UCL); Morna Finnegan  (Centre for Open Learning, University of 

Edinburgh); Simon Hoyte (Anthropology, UCL) 

Emails: jerome.lewis@ucl.ac.uk; mfinnega@ed.ac.uk; mornafinnegan@hotmail.com; s.hoyte@ucl.ac.uk   

Abstract: How do hunter-gatherers understand well-being and what it takes to live well together? 

What are the concepts, emotions or practices that they value as ensuring that they live well? How are 

these expressed or exhibited? This session invites papers that examine the ways hunter-gatherers 

discuss, celebrate or otherwise make manifest their most important values for a good life. Papers 

presenting on this theme through story-telling, cosmovisions, play, ritual or simply in ordinary talk or 

events concerned with these themes are most welcome.   

Keywords: good life; well being; joy; values; celebration     

 

11.00-11.12 Jerome Lewis Playing Well is Living Well 

11.12-11.24 Alice Vittoria 
Of Dwellings and Performances: Bayaka 
Perspectives on Well-Being 

11.24-11.36 Michelle Kisliuk 
Elanda: a BaAka singing game/dance and the 
socioesthetics of play 

11.36-11.48 Martin Cradick  Baka Music and the Technology of Enchantment 

11.48-12.00 Simon Hoyte, Felix Mangombe 

“Our wives have forgotten how to sing”: The 
importance and deterioration of song in Baka 
wellbeing 

12.00-12.12 
Sheina Lew-Levy, Adam H. 
Boyette  Learning to walk in the forest 

12.12-12.00 Morna Finnegan To be well, be whole 

12.24-12.36 Shu Nimonjiya 
Between Altruistic and Autonomous : On Well-
being among the Mlabri in Thailand 

12.36-13.00 Discussion  

 

What is ‘living well’?  

Playing Well is Living Well 
Authors: Jerome Lewis (UCL) jerome.lewis@ucl.ac.uk  

 

Abstract: The ritual practices known by BaYaka in Congo-B as mokondi massana (spirit play) have been 

focused on by researchers for their musical attributes – particularly on the distinctive singing that 

accompanies them. Here I present an emic view that places this ritual system in a set of broader 

massana (play) activities that ensure that the conditions for living well are regularly produced in camp. 

Participants value all massana practices because they reliably cultivate the appropriate relationships 

and emotional states that produce ‘good’ sounds, and these are contagious. A set of interlinked local 

assumptions about the role of the sounds that indicate joy, happiness and laughter as both producers 

and signifiers of people living well are developed into an emic theory for reproducing the good life. 
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Regularly producing such sounds ensure that the forest remains ‘open’ to the camp, and so will 

provide food in abundance to those who look. 

Keywords: play; ritual; music; abundance; joy 

 
What is ‘living well’?  

Of Dwellings and Performances: Bayaka Perspectives on Well-Being 
Authors: Alice Vittoria (University College London) alice.vittoria.18@ucl.ac.uk  

 

Abstract: Despite socio-ecological changes in the Congo basin rainforests (resource depletion, scarcity 

of game, the adoption of agriculture, and the individualisation of social life), the resilience of the Aka 

forest way of life is remarkable. Aka movement in the forests of the Northern Likouala (Republic of 

Congo) has drastically transformed since the creation of logging roads with a tendency to 

sedentarisation and the cyclical occupation of village and forest spaces. Despite the fact that both the 

village and the forest hold an important role as they give access to different – but equally valuable – 

resources, the forest remains for the Bayaka a place of joy, peace, abundance and sharing while the 

village is often negatively addressed as a place of scarcity, noise, jealousy and witchcraft. I argue that 

the ways through which the Bayaka make manifest their most important values of a ‘good life’ are 

relational: firstly, I outline how interactions with the forest are built through movement, and I thus 

describe how dwellings in the forest actively construct space and place-making; secondly, I discuss 

how the well-being of the forest is maintained with the creation and exchange of joy, particularly 

through collective performances. I argue that creating and sharing joy remains a core value for the 

Bayaka, both for their well-being and for that of the forest. 

Keywords: well-being; sharing; joy; dwellings; performance 

 
What is ‘living well’?  

Elanda: a BaAka singing game/dance and the socioesthetics of play 
Authors: Michelle Kisliuk (University of Virginia) mkisluik@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: This presentation will look closely at the BaAka (CAR) game/dance elanda, and in so doing 

compare to tsana, a game/dance that some San women in Namibia play using a melon as a ball (though 

the game is slightly different, at least one of the songs in both dances is startlingly close). The talk 

centers first on some of the details of elanda in the BaAka context, brings in the comparison from San, 

then opens out to broader examples of BaAka social aesthetics of play. 

Keywords: BaAka, song, dance, play, San 

 

What is ‘living well’?  

Baka Music and the Technology of Enchantment 
Authors: Martin Cradick (SOAS) mcradick@me.com  

 

Abstract: Most of the literature on Baka music concentrates on their “Spirit Dances”. What is actually 

meant by “spirit” is rarely, if ever, mentioned in the literature. In English the language for such things 

as “spirit” and “enchantment” have been heavily influenced by 1000 years of Christianity and given 

negative connotations, so the true meanings of words get lost in translation. 
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There seems to be an underlying inference that belief in “spirits” is a primitive animistic practice, 

rather than a rational interpretation of a real phenomenon that is indirectly revered in Western society 

in art, performance and sport, but which is never spoken about. The Baka call this mé. 

With their combination of polyphonic singing, polyrhythmic percussion and masked dancers, the Baka 

are experts at manifesting mé.  

Each “Spirit Dance” creates its own unique emotions personified in the mé. By being present at these 

“spirit dances” from before they are born, aware of sounds and movements while still in their mother’s 

womb, Baka children grow up learning that the purpose of “musicking” is not about performing songs, 

but about manifesting mé for the good of all. 

In my dissertation I use my 30 years of experience working with Baka musicians and 40 years of 

performing live to reflect on Baka music and the technology of enchantment. 

Keywords: Music Dance Enchantment 

 

What is ‘living well’?  

“Our wives have forgotten how to sing”: The importance and deterioration of 
song in Baka wellbeing 
Authors: Simon Hoyte (University College London) s.hoyte@ucl.ac.uk; Felix Mangombe  

 

Abstract: BaYaka central African hunter-gatherers, have attracted the fascination and envy of 

outsiders over centuries for their egalitarian social structure, rich ecological knowledge, and ability to 

thrive in the depths of the ‘uninhabitable’ tropical African rainforest. To many, however, the most 

enchanting characteristic of the BaYaka is their ritual culture which heavily depends upon women’s 

collective polyphonic singing, a practise recognised by UNESCO as Intangible Cultural Heritage of 

Humanity. During my fieldwork living in a village of one group of BaYaka, the Baka of Cameroon, I 

observed that the women rarely engaged in collective singing, only at occasional burial ceremonies 

would some of these beautiful songs awaken. The famous yelí ceremony, where women consume 

specific plant compounds and glide into overlapping polyphonies through the night to ritually hunt 

elephants, did not take place during my long-term stay, and when Ejengi, the most powerful forest 

spirit, arrived in the forest behind the village, he did not enter the village to dance because, I was told, 

“our wives have forgotten how to sing”. All elders in the village lament this ongoing loss of such ritual 

heritage, and it has very tangible effects: the Baka’s physical and spiritual interaction with the forest 

informs their wellbeing, but these rely on women’s song. Now firmly within the grasp of NGOs and 

international institutions, can and should cultural revitalisation projects restore what is so close to 

being lost? 

Keywords: wellbeing, singing, Baka, spiritual 

 

What is ‘living well’?  

Learning to walk in the forest 
Authors: Sheina Lew-Levy (Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology) 

sheinalewlevy@gmail.com; Adam H. Boyette () ahboyette@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: In this paper, we outline the socialization practices through which BaYaka children learn to 

‘walk in the forest’. Rather than simply a locomotor act, ‘walking in the forest’ also entails maintaining 

a wide angled and abiding (or, open) attention to one’s surroundings. As an embodied cognitive 
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practice, walking ‘well’ helps BaYaka track the distribution of resources and people within the forest, 

and thus, safely access material, spiritual, and social nourishment. To teach their children to ‘walk in 

the forest’, BaYaka parents participate in several routines to facilitate motor development such as 

gymnastic exercises; building structures to help infants cruise; and encouraging autonomous play with 

peers. By promoting embedded and active participation in foraging excursions, and discouraging 

noisy/unharmonious behaviours, BaYaka parents help their children develop an open attention to 

their social and ecological surroundings. BaYaka parents also encourage open attention by bringing 

live animals back to camp, thus giving children opportunities to examine the behaviours and markings 

of hard-to-observe animals up close. We argue that the ways in which BaYaka open opportunities for 

learning (rather than actively and directly managing it) reflects broader practices through which 

BaYaka maintain good relationships with the forest and with others. 

Keywords: socialization, living well, BaYaka 

 

What is ‘living well’?  

To be well, be whole 
Authors: Morna Finnegan (University of Edinburgh) mornafinnegan@hotmail.com  

 

Abstract: The last two decades of embodiment theory, particularly from the interface between 

cognitive science and cultural studies (Lakoff and Nunez), has significantly advanced our 

understanding of the individual body-mind connection. What is missing is a discussion on entire 

societies which have placed the animating and organizing power of the body, and in particular, the 

female procreative body, at the heart of their social systems. This paper examines the quality of ‘well-

being’ through data on the Mbendjele Yaka and similar communities. By keeping the experience of 

the body public, I argue, such groups offer deep insight into the nature of social health, and the 

wellness of a collective body which has retained its cultural ‘voice’. 

Keywords: Embodiment; Well-being; Procreative body 

 

What is ‘living well’?  

Between Altruistic and Autonomous : On Well-being among the Mlabri in 
Thailand 
Authors: Shu Nimonjiya (Aichi Shukutoku University) mlamoja1985@gmail.com  

 

Abstract: The aim of this paper is to examine how the Mlabri actualize and maintain their well-being. 

In Northern Thailand, there are many ethnic groups, who differ ethnically, culturally, and linguistically 

from the lowland Thai. Most of them had engaged in swidden cultivation, but there are the only 

hunter-gatherers, the Mlabri, who are known as “the spirits of the yellow leaves” (phi tong lueang) by 

outsiders. During my own fieldwork among them, the expressions that I heard most frequently are 

"love each other" (mak tɔ. mlaʔ) and "think alone and do alone"（gɯt domɔj ʔɤʔ domɔj）. The former 

indicates how to build relationships with others in their social life, especially the practice of sharing, 

while the latter is their own expression of personal autonomy. Like other small societies, their social 

life is in a face-to-face situation, where the basic interactions consist of sharing, but on the other hand, 

they emphasize being like individualistic. While the two seem inconsistent, they claim that it is well-

being that both are actualized and maintained: it seems the former is about "how to live well 

together", while the latter is about "how to live well alone". However, there are cases when it is hard 

to cope with both. How do they deal with such situations? This paper, therefore, will consider their 
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well-being and its dynamics, through some ethnographic cases and the findings of previous studies, 

taking into consideration the changes in their social situations in recent years. 

Keywords: the Mlabri, Northern Thailand, sharing, personal autonomy, well-being 
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